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 A simple tool which can erase all traces of your online activities from the web browser History. Use it and stay safe
online.Download: privacy-eraser.com/ Top 10 Secrets: How To Use Windows Registry Editor In Seconds! 10 Top Secrets of

Windows Registry Editor! Do you often access your Registry? Top 10 Secrets of Windows Registry Editor : How To Use
Windows Registry Editor In Seconds! Yes, Windows Registry is the main computer program that contains all the registry keys

of your system. Every computer program used by the user, even a web browser like internet explorer, is actually a program with
its own registry. Well, at times you will need to edit your registry manually. And of course editing the Registry manually, you

will have to follow the rules in order to make sure that you will not encounter any issues. But, how often should you do it? Well,
there are different factors that could influence you to access your registry and if you are not aware of those factors, you can end
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up spending a lot of time on your windows PC. They are : Registry usage RAM usage CPU usage Time that you spent on
Windows Registry Usage of Free Hard disk space and more And it is very important to note that the registry plays a very

important role in the windows operating system, and it is the basic part of the windows operating system. For example, the
registry contains all the essential software settings that includes default configuration settings, last user changes, and all the

operating system configurations. So, if you think about it, it is very important to be aware of the ways of accessing the registry.
By the way, in this tutorial, I will explain you how to access the windows registry editor and I will also show you how to open the

registry editor using the registry cleaner. So, let’s start : 1.How To Open Registry Editor How To Open Registry Editor In
Seconds! Well, this is very easy, open the Registry Editor and follow these steps below : Step 1 : Launch the Windows Registry

Editor. Step 2 : Navigate to the following path : HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon Step 3 82157476af
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